THE
More power for more thrills. With engines,
aerodynamics, and style developed by
BMW M, this next-level Hot Hatch delivers
more than its share of driving excitement.

Seats designed for the thrill ride. M Sport Seats,
cloaked in Cloth and Alcantara, offer improved
lateral support and adjustable functionalities.
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Pull out all the stops. M Sport brakes provide
potent stopping power and vibrant blue calipers
for a stunning display of style and precision.

THE 1.
M135i xDrive
Technical data
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Interior
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Warranty
Tyre Coverage
Off-the-road
price

Motor: 306 hp/450 Nm
Colour: Solid/metallic paintwork
Cylinder/cubic capacity: 4/1,998 cc
Upholstery: Leather 'Merino'
Doors/Seats: 5/5
Transmission: 8-Speed Steptronic Sport
0-100 km/h: 4.7 s
Drivetrain: xDrive
——————————————————————————————————————————————
Airbag, front airbags, side airbags, head airbags for all 4 outer seats, Side impact protection,
Three-point seat belts, ISOFIX child seat mounting at rear seats, Child seat ISOFIX attachment at
front passenger seat, Antilock braking system (ABS), Dynamic Stability Control (DSC) with extended
contents, Runflat indicator, Passive protection for pedestrians, Crash sensor, Safety battery terminal
clamp, M seat belts, Warning triangle, Attentiveness assistant
——————————————————————————————————————————————
BMW double kidney in Mesh design, BMW Individual Exterieur Line Aluminium satinated, M rear
spoiler, M Aerodynamics package, 18” M light alloy wheels Double-spoke style 556 M Bi-colour,
Cerium Grey matt, burnished with runflat tyres, Locking wheel bolts
——————————————————————————————————————————————
Cloth ‘Trigon’/Alcantara upholstery, Door Sill Strips with ‘M135i’ designation, Interior trim finishers
‘Illuminated Boston’, BMW Individual headliner anthracite, Floor mats in velour
——————————————————————————————————————————————
xDrive, intelligent all-wheel drive system with variable distribution of drive torque and
electro-hydraulically controlled multi-plate clutch, Adaptive LED headlights incl. High-beam
assistant, Rain sensor, Interior rear-view mirror with automatic anti-dazzle function, Interior and
exterior mirror package. Larger-capacity fuel tank, Adaptive suspension with M specific tuning of
suspension lowered by 10 mm, M Sports steering with M specific tuning, M Sport brake with Blue M
specific designation, 4-piston 18” front fixed-caliper brake, single-piston 17” rear fixed-caliper brake,
Performance Control, Dynamic Cruise control with braking function, Parking Assistant with parallel
and lateral parking spaces and leaving parking spaces function incl. Active Park Distance Control,
Reversing Assistant, Rear view camera and Lateral parking aid, Launch Control
——————————————————————————————————————————————
M Sport seats for driver and front passenger with integrated headrests, Seat adjustment, electrical
with memory, Front armrest, foldable with integrated storage compartment, M Leather steering
wheel with Multifunction buttons, Panorama glass roof, 2-zone Automatic air conditioning with
extended contents
——————————————————————————————————————————————
Comfort access system with automatic unlocking and locking function incl. welcome light staging,
Luggage-compartment package with cargo function of 2nd seat row, Through-loading system with
40:20:40 split, Storage compartment package incl. stow away parcel shelf
——————————————————————————————————————————————
BMW Gesture Control, BMW Live Cockpit Professional with 10.25” instrument display, high-resolution
10.25” Control Display, 32 GB hard drive, Harman Kardon surround sound system, 16 speakers,
464 W, 9 channels, Apple CarPlay with wireless connectivity
——————————————————————————————————————————————
BMW Service Inclusive package, 5 years / 60,000 km
——————————————————————————————————————————————
36 months without mileage limit
——————————————————————————————————————————————
24 months
——————————————————————————————————————————————
Recommende
On-the-road price
——————————————————————————————————————————————

Rp 1.159.000.000

Rp 1.316.000.000

03/2020 - As of November 2020.
The models, standard equipment and combinability of equipments in this specification sheet relate to cars supplied for Indonesian market. The availability of the equipment and configurations may vary from country to
country for all models. For details of the options available in your country, please speak to your authorized BMW dealer. Subject to changes in design and equipment without prior notice. The recommended on-the-road
NIK2020 price are based on DKI Jakarta government tax regulation and 1st car registration. Price on some models do not include WHT22 extra luxury tax for cars above IDR 2 billion or engine displacement above 3,000cc.

